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IMPROVING READING COMPREHENSION Ilf 'l'HB FIRST
GRADE AT EAST VAX ZA.NDT ELEMElfTARY SCHOOL,
FT. WORTH, TEXAS

CHAPTER I
DTRODUCTIOK

Reading is a complex

proce ■•

because children var1

widely 1n their capacities tor learning.

The principle ot

individual d1:f'terence applies as strongly to reading aa to
all school situations.

Not only do children var1 greatly in

their maturat1ona1 needs, but they are di!'!"erent in every
attitude and ability related to reading.

When they tirst

come to school, children dit:f'er in such areas as language,
backgrounds, familiarity with stories, and power ot visual

perceptiveness.

The ettect ot school experience on the

whole, 1a to increase that d1tterence.

.

Children are very

rarely kept back in the tirst and second grades tor any
other reason than failure in reading.
It is felt that the cla8sroom teacher should become
aware ot the tact that ak111:.tul teaching
highest importance in the primary grade.

or

reading fs ot

Research is still

being made in the study of reading tor better methods ot
analyzing weaknesses in reading and tor more meaning and
comprehension.

Moat teachers are 1'ree to take part 1n th1a

aeai-ch tor better reading skills on an experimental basis.

2

It 1a also telt that man,- reading dlt.ficultiea can be torestalled 1n the initial stage.
l.

THE PROBLEM

Statement 2!_ ~ problem.

This problem arose because

or

the concern relt about

the apparent slowness with which t1rst graders acquired
basic skills in reading.

There was a great desire to know

the extent to which tirst grade pupils could improve their
reading during the school year, and some methods that could
be utilised 1n motiTating

pupil ■

to acquire skills needed,

to become efficient and independent reader••
Dllportance !?!_

~

A great deal

atud7.

or

attention has been called to the

limitations placed on pri11.9r7 children, because or their
inability to read with comprehension.

ni both school vork

and their everyday lite, pupils are handicapped because of
this deficiency.

'!'he importance or reading becomes plain it

one considers what happens to thoae who tail to read well.
The ability to read well promotes one's personal and social
adjustment.
'l'he importance or this study 1• selt-evident tor it
seeka to show that no hard rules can be established, in-

stead certain basic principles should be observed.
Two approaches are to be made to the problem or devel-

3
oping basic reading abilities:

1.

directed reading actiTities in the basal reading

textbook.
2.

the developaent ot basic reading sk1lla.

Thia atudy will begin at the end ot the reading readi•
neae period and precede with the deTelopment ot skills to

be mastered by the child, in the tirat grade, that will
lead to reading comprehension.
(1) word

'l'beae shall include,

recognition, (2) wo1-d meaning, and (3) word ana1y-

Bach ot the three skills has an 1ir,portant place 1n

a1s.

cihe omission or any one wouJ.d retard or preTent growth 1n reading in the t1rst year or schooi. 1
the program.

2.
'l"he

METHOD OF PROCEDURE

procedures to1lowed in obtaining the data tor this

atudy were:

(1) the use ot the historical method, which

included books, periodicals, and other data por~inent to the

atudy; (2) a questionnaire sent to twenty-tiTe first grade
teachers and an op1niorma1re sent to thirty-tour aeoondgi-ade teachers.

'l'heae devices were uaed to ascertain the

11ethoda and opinions concerning the ne•da ror improring
rea41ng comprehension at the rirst grade level; and (3) teat

rendered

ror

reading skill• at each reading leTel in accord-

ance -with the basal aeries.
1
York:

nonald DJrre11, D11Prov~ Readin~ Instruction (Kew
world Book Company, 19 ) • p. 1 3.
I
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J.

SCOPE AND LIMITATIOKS

'l'his study was limited to (1) Bast van Zandt Elementary

School, Ft. Worth, Texas, (2} the th1rt~-s1x boys and girls

in the tirat gr a.de, (.3) the basa1 reading program and the
development or reading skills, end (4) the nine month school
year

or

19$8

and

4.
~

19S9.
DEPilf ITIOlf OF TERMS

recognition is concerned with knowing a word and

being able to distinguish it quickly ti-om all other words.

It also involves the knowledge that a particular word represents particul.ar meaning 1n a particular si tuatlon. 1

\

tion

Word analysis refers to practice of careful obserYa•

or

a word to note the elements

or

1ta structure.

Yiaua.1 discrimination 11 the acquired ability- to cl1a-

t1ngu1ah likeneaa and difference, and
tion

ror111

or contigul'a-

or words.
Audit027 acuit7 11 the phyaioal ability to hear or the

sharpneaa or acuteness

or

bearing, while auditory diaer1m1-

nat1on is acquired ab111ty to hear likeneaa and ditterencea
1D aounda.

Co5?rehension 1• usually deacr1bed •• be1ns largely a

<•••

1 :Bllaett A.. Sett•, Poundation of Reading Instruction
York, American Book Compan7, -Y946) , pp. 548.556.

s
central process or an act1v1t,' ot the brain closely related
to intelligenoe or mental maturity.
Hearing oom;prehenaion leTel 11 tho highest reading
level at vhich the individual oan compreh•nd material rea4

to him.
Recognition span 1• the number ot letters, p~a ot
vorda, or words that can be identified at one fixation

pause.
Pixation pause 1 s the length or time required !'or the

eye a to t1x on a g1 ven part ot a line in reading.
Phonetical anal7aia refers to accurate p•rception ot

l•tter sounda (consonants and vowels) and word parts.
These are som&timea referred to aa phonogram.s. rtqnung ending, and phonic elements including consonant blend.

structural anal711a app11e1 to change 1n
apell1ng words.

the t'ora ot

It also include• the ab111tJ to attack and

identitJ untaniliar words through recognising and under•
standing changes 1Dade by use ot' 1ntlect1onal ending, and
simple pret'ixea and aut't'ixes. 1

S.

RBYID 01" LITERA'1't1BB

Betta state• that t1- ~th ot comprehension is the
1navid Ruaaell, Children Lea1"ft ~ iead (Boston:
and Co:upany, ltJb,9) • p.

Bo.

Ghm

6
core o~ the reading program.

One of the stumbling blocks to

comprehension ia the lack ot word recognition ab111t1.

When

word recognition skills are neglected, conq>rehenaion 11
bound to su1'ter.l
Gates says that coD!prehenaion depends upon two things:
Pi.rat, the accuracy ot th& perception ot the words, and

second, the kind ot meanings that are evobd once the words

are

recognized. 2

Yoakum maintains that the main purpose in reading 11
to derive meaning.

the mechanics

or

'.l'eaehera have become so concerned with

reading that they have tailed to realise

that the only reason

ror

reading is to gain meaning.3

Adema, Gray and Reese say that educators may be rough-

17 divided 1nto rour groups aa the question ot word ana.lyaia

1a concerned:
'!'hose who do not belieTe 1n it; those who believe
1n incidental aid 1n pointing out sim1lar1t1ea and
dirferencea 1n vorda but not in any organized progrm
or analysis; thoae vbo bel1eff 1n word anal7aia as an
important aid, although not the only one, to word
1dentir1cation, and who advocate its uae in connection
vith a given seriea ot basic readers; apd those who
believe 1n some old s7atem.s ot phonics.~
1 Betta, 2E.•

ill• ,

pp. 95-97 •

2 Artbur Gates, ffiro,rement 2£. Reading (Hew Yoi-k:
Macmillan Company, l
) , p. 356.
3 Gerald Yoalr:Um, Basal Reading Irlatruction (lfev York:

McGraw-Bill Book company, i9$$j, P• 16.

4Fa7 Adama, Lillian Gray, and Dora Reese, 7each1nf
Children to Read (lfew York: Ronald Pl"ess Company-, 194 ) ,
P• 320. - -

1
tne author might be aa1d to tavor 1nc1dental use ot
word ana1ya1a, while another would taYor a carerully organized progr&J11 ot word ana1ya11 taught as a part or the regu-

lar work in deYelopmental reading.
Han-is states that the ability to recognize words
4uiokly and accurately is f'wldamental to success 1n reading.

'l'his waa an obvious argwunt that ror a long t1•, teachers
de•oted most

or

their time to teaching word recognition.

At the present time i t is reeogniud that comprehension is

the major gotl in r&e.ding instruction. but good comprehension ce.n not be achieTed by one, who has serious de~icien-

ciea 1n word recogn1tion. 1

Gray says, also, that the need ror definite instruction in usuable methods ot word analysis is obvious.

Skill

in word analysis should be built on the bases• or the
child's experience vith sight words. 2
Bond end Wagner maintain that in addition to understanding the word, the need ror a systematic attack upon
the print•d counterpart or that word.

Dl order to be etrec-

tive 1n interpreting the printed symbol, the child must do
three things:
Be Jm1at be able to recognize well known words
at a glance with a m1nbmm or analysis or inspection.

1.A.lbert J. Hari-1s, How to Increase Reading Abilities
(Rew York:

Longaana and'orein Company,

1948), pp. 28Ji,-285.

2v1111an Gray, on Theil' OWn in Reading (Dallas:
Pore1man and Compan77:l-94'.8), pp.'° ff7-i98.

Scott
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Be muat be able to work out and recognize words that
He J11Uat be able to
recognize vorda that are well known at a glance.1

he has not encountered berore.

According to Jllclree, a word meaning instruction in be-

ginning reading must be

or

such a nature that the child

learns to look upon reading as a procesa of ma.king meaning.
He Dlllst loarn that meaning 11ea behind the printed
s,m):>ola and that he does not read groups

or

words even

though ho pronounces those words or knows that he has seen
the form.a before unless he understands what the worda mean
1n the setting in which the7 occur. 2
Rueaell comments that children may use seven ditterent

ways to recognize new words or partly known worda.
l.

2.

The general pattern or configuration or the word.
Specia1 characteristics ot the appeQJ'ance of the
word.
Sim.il~ity to known words.
Recognition of tam.iliu- parta of words in 18.l"ger

words.
The use o~ picture clues.
The use ot context clues.
Phonetic and structural ana.lysia ot the words. 3
The first tour ot these may be classed as pe~ception

abilities, the next two as association abilitie•• and the
last one as analytical ability.
A.coording to Darrell. the three word skills to be
1 ou7 Bond and Bva Bond Wagner, Teaching tho Child to
Read (lfew York:

Macmil1an Company,

1946), PP~21i.-225. -

2 Paul Mettee. The 'l'eachin~ or Reading (Boston:
Houghton-Miffiin Company, 194. ;-;-p. 194.

3auaaell, ~• ~ • , p. 206.

9

taught in the primary grades are word recognition, word
meaning, and word analysis.

Each has an important place in

the program; the omission of any one would retard or even
prevent growth in reading vooabulary. 1
Without attention to meaning, reading becomes word
ca1ling; without a background of phonics, reading becomes a
guessing game.

With phonics alone, however, reading be-

comes nonsense syllable analysis.

6.

ORGANIZATION OF REMAINDER OF STUDY

This study will begin at the end of the readiness
period and go through the development of reading skills to
be mastered by children in the first grade for good reading
comprehension.
Three major emphases for good reading comprehension
shall be included in this study.
The first consideration in Chapter II deals with word
recognition techniques.

Teaching procedures are closely

outlined with a basal program and care was made to make the

entire approach individually appropriate.

It will show

methods and materials used in group study for word recognition and general prob1ems, encountered by the group; also,
steps taken to solve word recognition problems.

It is

felt that children need some simple techniques of word
attack to help them unlock new words.

1 nurrell, 21?.• ill_., p. 193.
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Chapter III will deal apecifieally with word analysis,
but they include two distinctive areas; namely, phonetic
and structural analysis.
It will show how a readineaa tor phonics can be developed by liatening activities.

Major emphasis at this level

will be on, beginning sound, rhyming words, and word endings.

Structural analysis aa a method ot attack to note element•

or

structure in the word, will be limited to compound

words and root words.
There is considerable disaatiafaction not confined to

the United States with the extent which school develops
reading comprehension.
Instruction in beginning reading should be ot such a
nature that the child learns to look upon reading aa a
process ot ma.king meaning.
In Chapter IV, consideration will be given to the im-

portance of meaning and comprehension.

Perhaps more impor-

tant to teachers than the total number of words a child
knows 1s the amount ot meaning he attaches to a particular
word.

It will show ways ot en1arging word meaning and

enrichment activities tor comprehension.
Chapter v will point out teat results of the year's
experiments of reading levels ot three levels 1n a basal
reading program; namely, pre-primer, primer, and tirst reader.

Chapter VI vill 1nclu4• .,mnnariea and ooncluaiona.

CHAPTER II
STUDY GROUPS, MATERIAUS ARD PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED
l.

STUDY GROUPS

The first grade teacher should create in her classroom

a pleasing appearance of' simplicity and reettulneaa.

colors

should all be harmonious with the backgrounds and with each
other.

Every classroom should have tlowers, plants, books,

and pictures.

These should be near the eye level or the

children who are to look at them.

When a child t1rat enters school he ia called upon to
make one of the largest adjuatments or his lite.

There

ldll be new triends, new environment, new situations, and

his mother and t"ather wi 11 not be there to help him.

It is

tor some the 1"1rst time away trom home and loved ones.

'!'be

teacher has an important role to play 1n his new environment.

She should have a t'riendly unemotional attitude

toward her children.
The thirty-six children in this study were given instructions 1n the working of 1"orty-n1ne worksheets tor reading readiness and one reading readiness workbook was completed.

After six weeks of' reading readiness material, this

group was tested tor readiness with a standardized test.
Th.is study will begin at the end
11

or

the readiness

12

period and go thrQugh the skills to bo mastered by tho
first graders for good comprehension.

Much has been said about the indiTiduallzed. reading
progr-.

Thia class is ver7 l81"ge toJt the tirat grade.

Some educators feel that a class
five is suf'ficient.

or

not mo~e than twent7-

Because of the present swollen class-

roou, it is impossible to give the kind of 1ndiT1dual

instruction needed to produce the best reading ab111ty. 1
2.

MATERIALS USED IN STUDY

Tho basic seriea was used; however, thore are dangers
and advantages in the use

or

such.

A basic series proTides

continuity of growth in reading habits, skills, and attitudes through a ctU-e:t'\1117 graded series ot reading materials.

A basic series provides a wide VQ.I>iety ot reading

activities which are t'undamental bases tor man~ readin8
situations in the modern school program.
Cm

the other hand, there are ceratain dangers in the use

ot a basic series:
1.

2.

The children of any one class cannot all profit by

the same book

or

a basic aeries.

A basic series cannot eapitalize upon oomnnm1ty
enrli-onment.

'!'he seri&8 used in this study consisted or: 2
lRoul 'l'Wlley, "Jolmny can Read in Joplin,• Saturdal
Evening ~ , (Ootober, 19$7), p. lo8.
2 01.nn and company, Dallas, Texas, (19.58).
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1.

2.

Three Pre-Primers; a total of 56 new words are
introduced here.
A

supplementary reader for enrichment upon comple•

tion of the Pre-Primer.
home.

This book can be taken

or

99 nev words are intro-

3.

The Primer;
duced here.

4.

A supplementary reader tor enrichment. ()lly ~
new words are in this book. This book may be

a total

taken home.

5.

The First Reader; a total ot 171 new words are
introduced here.

Workbooks for Pre-Primers, Primers, and First Readers

were used in this study.
What does a child need 1n order to learn to read?
l.

Children need to see.

They must be able to see

well enough to distinguish between g_, ,!, ~, and
2.

Children need to hear.

-

2.•

They need to hear the dit-

-- -

terence between an and and, then and them.

3.

Children need to want to read.

4.

Children need to speak well.

Habits or speaking

well and in whole sentences need to be developed.

5.

Children need to pay attention.

planned for groups.

Lessons are

The child mu.st listen, wait his turn,

and work with others in his group.

This is difficult in the

beginning or a six year old' a r1rat year in school.

In the

beginning a six year old'a attention span is very short.

6.

Children need language skills.

the meaning ot

!!!! to

They need to know

be able to use many common words.

14
7•

Children need p articular ski l ls for r eading.

The

writer will ende avor t o show t he i mpor tance of t hese skills
in t h i s s tudy.
As s oon as the r e adi ng r eadines s peri od was compl eted,

plans for t he library was b egun.

One corner or the r oom

became t he l ibrar y with b ookshelves .
little chairs were also included.

A r ound t able and

A committee was chosen

t o keep the library a ttractive, the books arranged and

dusted.
All year the lib~ary was supplied with books from the
Fort Worth Public Library in sets of about t h irty-six.
This is c~lled a "Teachers Collection II and may be kept for
one month.
Pre-Primers.

These books ranged rrom simple picture books to
Easy readers and Social Science Study books,

on easy reader level, were a lso included .
Each group had a free reading period for library corner visits.

Childre n wer e taught how to open new books and

how to turn pages carefully from the top.

If s omeone were

unusually careless with a book, the class would say:
"Have oe:re! Have care,"
Said the little book,
"We are only visiting you
BUt we have feeling, too."

They were told the books that were being used were visiting friends and mus t be trea ted with care.

Care of school

properties, good manners, and courtesy toward each other
were stressed continuously.
Modern basal readers have been carefully written for

1.$
graduation, vuiety organization and content.
A good teacher uses many ditterent . . thoda

or

teaching

reading so that children will develop all the ways to approach reading that they will need tmeough life.l
In the initial stage, members of the basal series were

presented, ~Boys and girls, today we are going to meet some

new friends.

I know you will enjoy reading about them.

The bo1•a name is Tom.

or

the things you like.
A picture

or

He is about your age and likes many
Here 1s Tom. n

Tom was presented to the children.

Betty

was presented similarly and so were the other members ot
the t'amily.

Most basic series will provide these pictures tree to
teachers.

A:t"ter recognition of family, by picture, is

accomplished, words that say the family's names are presented.

The picture vaa usually on top and the name on the

bottom ot page.
Phonograph records were played to the children with
stories and songa about their new friends in the tirat Pl'ePrimer.

Thie procedure was used to create an interest and

a sincere desire to want to read.

Reading charts.

u

a foundation for permanent interest in reading is to

l?Jancy Larr1ck 1 "How Children Learn to Read,"
Journal (March, 19.So}, P• 160.

!!,!
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laid, everything possible to make children's beginning
reading experiences pleasurable should be done.

Experience

reading materials are ever so mu.ch more pleasing and interesting it decorated with brightly colored pictures, which

have been collected from magazines by the teacher and the

children; or which have been painted by the childl"en themselves.

1. Direction charts --

Reading charts may be used in the

classroom in many ways.
is expected to do.

A

child reads to find out what he

•color the elephant gray.

Make a big

blue airplane here."
2.

Recording chart --

A

child reads to find out rules

made by the class.

(1)

we

will not talk out loud.

(2) We will not run in the hall.

3.

Recording plans tor work day.

Vb.en we began our library

corner, we made a chart ot our plans.

(1) A library leader was selected.
(2) Two helpers were chosen.
(3) '!'he class made its own shelves.
(4) Some books were brought t'rom home.

After plans were recorded, they were then read aloud until
completion.
nu.ring the in1 tial stage a combination ot methods were

17
used but with considerable emphasis on building a sight

vocabulary.

(me ot the major goals in reading instruction

is the development

or

wo~d recognition.

Wozsd recognition

abilities continue to develop as the child reads more.
They build a larger sight vocabul.ary ot words.

They can

recognize instantly, not only words, but phrases.

Thia ia

done through flash card word drill and phrases on sentence
atr1p.
Some teachers and other authorities feel that flash
cards are not a good testing device.

Flash cards do not

give clues to meaning and they do not show the words 1n

natural setting, the way children will have to meet them 1n
lite.

Children left to themselves with word cards learn to

depend on smudges and torn places tor clues to meaning.
'!'hey should normally be getting clues tl"om other words and
getting meaning through many word associations every time
they see the torm.1
Pl.ash card words are best used to introduce new words

and let the children build sentences with them.

They are

also used to strengthen knowledge ot old words.

Word and

phrase cards tor the series were used in this study.

Chil-

dren had no transitions to make.
Many basic reading series have the same words in common,
only the proper names differ.

For the teacher who pretera

1 constanoe Meeullough, "Flash Cards--The Opiate or the
Reading Program?" Elementary English (October, 1955),
pp. 379-381.
·
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to use many pre-primers from different series, a study was
made of seven pr1D18.l"y reading series and it was tound on
the pre-primer level the number

or

seven basic series was only 115.

words presented 1n all
There were 101 words on

pre-primer level that were common to all seven seriea. 1
The child would have the opportwilt7 to read many preprimers with all the advantages such an experience could
otter. without increasing bis TOcabulary load.
Actually children use not one. but several vocabularies:
l.

Hearing vocabulary -• The words a child understands
when he hears thom.

2.

Reading vocabu1ary -- The words a child can recog-

nize in printed material.
3.

Speaking vocabulary -- The words a child uses in
different speech situations.

4.

Writing vocabulary -- Words a child uses in letters.
reports. and other writing aotivities.2

Tho relative sizea ot these ditterent vocabularies
change with the children's development.
Many educators are underestimating the size

ot total

1 011ve R. ReeTes. "The Vocabulary or Seven Primary
Reading Series," Elementary English (April, 1958), pp. 237-8.
The series used in the above study were Scott, Foresman;
Ginn and Company; Winston, Row• Peterson; Macmillan Compan7;
Hougbton-Mit'~lin Company; Allyn and Bacon.

~saell. 2£•

ill.•,

p. 185.

19
understanding vocabulai-y o~ the first grade child.

Dolch reported in 1936 in his attempt to deTise a
vocabulary test that he utilized a combined word list in
his work vith tirat grade children.

The results ot the

testing showed a first grade vocabulary to be 2,703 words.
Dolch stated that this estimate was not the results ot the

moat t'requently used words by some children, but rather
2,703 words determined by the following principles:
(1) known vorda rather than used; (2) words resulting troa
a survey

or

experiences rather than sampling o~ it.

(3) Words with a specified degree

or

meaning.

known to a definite percentage and number

or

(4) Word
childron. 1

The use ot other serios to keep the child trom becom-

ing bored with the repetition of the same stories la adYiaed it any are available.

3.

PROBLEMS ElfCOUN'TERED

PROBLEM I -- '!'he number

or

new words to bo taught 1n each

lesson not suitable to s ~ children's learning ~ate is

ahown in the following etepe:

Steps taken !:,2_ solve problems
1.

More word card drills were given to children with
slow learning rate.

1 Edward w. Dolch, "How Much Word Knowledge Do Children
~ing to Grader," E1ementar1 English ReYiew, XIII (May,
1936}, 177-183.
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2.

We look at the word, we say the word, and we vrlte
the word.

3.

~est ror word recognition.

4.

Enrichment exercises were prepared and given on
primary tn,ed written sheets. 'these were planned
tor repeated use 1r necessary.

S.

!he child that was having extreme d1tt1cult1es was
given a small set ot words made trom tagboard to
take home and read to mother.

6.

Retest tor recognition.

7.

Regrouping for better working conditions.

MUch has been said about grouping because authorities

in the teaching

method

or

or

reading do not agree as to the best

grouping to provide instruction tor children ot

ditterent reading levels. 1

Whatever method ot grouping is

used, the plan must allow tor flexibility.
Flexibility is essent1e1 in order that the pupil can be

shifted t'rom one group to another so that immediate and
speoitic needs can be provided tor in the moat effective

manner.
PROBLEM II -- Cb11dren attempted to recognize words by genel"al appearances o~ words rather than the exact letter.

is never sure which part of the word the child observes.
Often a part

or

a word stands out to clue tor recall of a

vhole c1ue, used by children, often leads to mistakes.
1 Nev1lle Bremel", •First Grade Achievement Under Ditt'erent Plans or Group,~ Elementary English (May, 1958),
pp. .324..325.

<ne
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'l'he •Tn vorda were more commonly miaread.

Ditticulty

ot young children is ottered by vords that look so much
alike as to be mistaken tor identical.

-

suoh words as thea,

then, these, those, which differ 1n only one little letter,
might be helped it the tollowing steps are taken:

Steps taken to solve problem:

or

letter torma and names

or

1.

Reteaching

letters.

2.

Problem words initial sounds re-emphasized.

3.

Attention was called to beginning and endings ot
vorda to help children note ditferencea.

4.
5.

Chart was made or words to watch.
Problem words were 1n individual boxes and watched
eo they could remember differences.

This was done

as otten as neoesaal"y.
There are many types ot exercises tor promoting accuracy and growth in word recognition.

All exercises selected

vere in accordance w1 th group needs.

Children in this study

were able to follow their progress.

Personal word lists

were made tor each child and kept by that child at his desk.
A

record was made by the teacher ot words misread by each

group.

Context

clue ■•

EYery child should be able to uae the context clue 1n
word mastery.

It 1s a rapid technique which enables the

reader to identity a word immediately.

1.

Mother said _ _ _ _ _, TOJll hurry.

HaPPJ,

It w111 be time for dinner ___• !,22!l,

(snow}

The context helps the child to select the correct

It is not ditticult tor the child to know trom

responses.

context that •:HUrrya
sentence.

ia the missing word in that first

At least the meaning of the sentences are clear

tor the child to anticipate what is meant.

In the tirst

sentence, what mother said or would have said is clearly
stated.
The child who uses contextual aid is more likely to

recognize a new word correctly than guess; with others, it
might be aa it he had no such aid.

Picture clues.
The use

or

picture clues are indispensable aids in

the teaching of reading.
book ot pictures.

Thia group was presented a large

'fhe pictures were read by the children to

tell what they thought would happen 1n the story,

Attention

was called to families, ta.cial expression; sad, angry, and

happy.

This was also used to encourage oral expression.
The picture ot a dog with the word dog under it, would
help the child associate dog with the word.

ot dog?

But what kind

What about the words where there is no pictureT

Because ot children's different backgrounds ot experience a
picture of a dog would not always convey ideas extended.
To one child tear will be remembered; another. tun.

Picture
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clues used as a choice ot response are helpt'Ul.

Picture

clues used as a guide in "match the order ot sequence ot
events• in a story are also good.
PICTURE~ GAMES•- The child had a large card on which

appeared pictures with words underneath.
set ot cards with some words on them.

Re was given a

He studied the pic-

tures and matched his small word card with the picture it
represented.

A small packet chart (desk size) was helpful

1n exercises ot this type.

These may be commercial or

t•acher-made.
WORDS - AN ADAPTATION OP BINGO -- On eight or ten cards

(enough tor one group) type the same words from basic
vocabulary.

Do

this in varying order so that no two cards

will have identical columns or rows ot words.
words are typed on a number ot small cards.

The same

As the group

leader reads words on small cards• children cover words on

the cards timely with tops (soda or milk tops).

The child

who tirst covers tive horizontally, vertically, or diagonal-

ly wins the game.
'!'he tachistoscope is a mechanical aid to improve reading rate and comprehension.

A tachiatoacope-like device can

be made by any teacher to control the exposure ot words.

A plain manila tag-board card with opening to control
expoaure of words is called spacing.

The card is held under

the line with the lett corner indicating the beginning ot

vord pbraaee.
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~ WHEEL -- A word wheel is made out or two large dieks or

oak tag.

Words are printed on disks running trom near the

In the other diak that la to be fastened at the

center.

center to the first disk to serve as a cover, an opening is

cut long and wide enough to expose one word as the first
disk is revolved.

Children pronounce words as it appears

through the opening in the wheel.
The time spent on mechanical reading practice is con•
fusing, time consuming, discouraging to the child, and

disheartening to the teacher.

It is felt that an effec-

tive program should be based on the study of the child and
his needs in reading progress, which ls more desirable.

The following tables are opinionna1re and questionnaire results trom twenty-five first grade teachers and

thirty-tour second grade teachers.
number

or

All tables show the

replies to each answer.

Table I shows that twenty-two out ot twenty-rive

teachers felt that there was a need for improving reading
in their school; whereas, there were only twenty teachers

who felt the need tor improving reading in their individual
classroom.

Eighteen of the twenty-five first grade teach-

ers telt that mental capacity gave cause to poor reading,
and only three listed poor teachers as a cause or slow
readers.
On

Table II, thirty-tour second grade teachers took

part in opinionnaire.

The opinion• ot the thirty-tour

2s
!.ABLB I
RESULTS OF QUESTIONNAIRE OH READING ARSWERED
BY TWBNTY•PIVE GRADE TEACHERS

IteW1
1.

Ia the~• a need tor improving reading in :our

2.

Ia the~e a need tor improving the reading

3.

school?

}U'ogra:m to meet 1nd1•1dual ditricultioe in
your claasroom?

Do you ba•e a daily

exercises?

period tor recognition

Is it ri~teen minutes?
Is it twenty or more minutes?

4.
S.

Do

6.

What do you th.ink causes poor readeraT

you teach phonics in isolation?

Do you teach phonics a1 a

word recognition

technique?

Do

you haYe an adequate supp1y of equipments,

Do you reel an overcrowded classroom oan

retard progress 1n reading!

The W.R. Banke L1bra'!'Y'
Pmir1e View A, & M, Coll
Prairie View,
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3

20

S

17

8
10 lS
7 18

13 12
16

Cj

3

absenteei1■?

· booJc.s, etc. ror a good reading program!

a.

No

18

mental capacity?
pool" teachers!

excesslYe

Yea

r

4
20

5

23

2

26
TABLE II
RESULTS OF THE OPINIONHAIRB ON READING

ANSWERED BY 'l'HIRTY-FOUR 'l'EACHE.RS

Yea

No

In the tirat grade?
In the second gi-adef
ID th• thii-d grade?

20
10
1

1

1ou think children should be given a book
betbre he can recognize worde?

30

4

20

14

31

3

30

4

10
8
10

2
2
2

.30
l

3

Items

l.

2.

J.

Do

7ou think phonics shou1d begin

Do

1

Do you think it is better to teach reading in

co~relation with other subjects. such as
social studies?

4-.

Do you think a detailed teacher's manual is

5.

Do you think word meaning is

6.

What reading skills do you think most impor-

help.tul in the teaching of reading?

important to

children?

tant

word recognition?

phonet1cal analysis
comprehension

7.

l

What re ad1ng skill do you think should be

stressed?

comprehension?
word recognition?

O
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teachers are as follows:

twenty

or

the second grade teach-

ers felt phonics should begin in the first grade; opinions
about methods

or

teaching reading varied; ten felt that

word recognition was most 1.Jllporta.nt; ten felt that comprehension was most important; whereas, thirty out ot thirty•

tour agreed that major emphasis should be comprehension.

CHAPTER III

WORD AlTALYSIS ELEMENTS TAUGHT IN THE FIRS'!' GRADE

In the whole word method the average child makes progress, but it becomes so rapid that learning words as a whole
no longer suttlces in itself.

or

nique

He needs some simple tech-

word attack to help him unlock new words.

Word analysis or phonic skills are always presented as

one method of word attack, designed to give greater reading
power.

But they include two distinctive areas; namely,

Phonetic and Structure.1 analyses.
Phonics has a definite place in the reading program.
Phonic skills are very important in learning to read. 1
Help on phonics is more effective when:
(a) The child analyzes words which he needs to identify 1n order to get thought.
(b) The child learns to analyze a word tor cues

(grouping of letters or pronunciation units).
(c) The child learns to verity his identification

or

the word with its meaning 1n the sentence.
(d) The child learns to see cues in the whole word as
it appears 1n a reading situation.

1 »mnett A. :setts, nWbat About Phonics," Education
(May, 1955), PP• 547-558.
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(e) The child 1earns the association

or

natural

sounds with the pronunciation units ot printed
words.

The important point to remember is that phonic skills
must be learned in meaningfil situations in order tor them

to be used effectively.

When the child is taught to grunt

and groan through words, the purpose

or

phonic instruction

The purpose of phonics 1s to help the child
learn one aid to word 1dentir1cat1on. 1
is missed.

Phonics is the study or sounds represented by the letters ot the a1phabet to aid in the purposeful improvement

or

reading.

Phonic~ listenin5 activities.
1.

Ask the children to close their eyes and make

Tarious sounds to see it they can gues• what they
are.

They may heait f'ootsteps 1n the hall, the

rain, car hoi-n, and other things.

2.

<me child may tap on various things in the room
while the others eloae their eyes and try to gness

vha.t it was.

3.

The teacher may tap rhythmically with loud and
ao!'t ta,ps and a child could imitate.

Listen for

high and low sound.

4.
l

-

E:x;periment with tapping on flower pots, bottle,

Ibid. • p.

558.
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paper, chalkboard, glasses with water, or glasses

containing ditrerent amounts ot water.

5.

Listen tor sounds that are tar away and near.
Play "Sounds About Us" by Wayne Griffin.

It is

usetui at this point.
Listening
l.

!2.£. words that rhyme.

Show pictures in pairs ot things that rhyme and

those which do not.

Explain that words rhyme

because they sound alike.
(a) Have children suggest words that rhyme with a
given word.
2.

Present orally sets
rhyme.

three words, two which

Have the children tell which words rhyme

in each set.

3.

or

Rhyme hat with (cat, house).

Read also nursery rhymes.

Before reading, ask the

children to see it they can hear the words that
rhyxne with Jack _ _ _ Blaok.
4,.

Give un1'inished couplet:
(a) See the "talking Bunn7

DonJt you think he is

:tunnz.

(Have sentence completed by having the children
insert word).
Beginning sounds.

u

soon as children see or hear two words alike, their

attention may be directed to beginning sounds

or

words.
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Then the children may be asked to find words that begin
with the same sound.

They will then see that the beginning

of the words are alike.
Because the children 1n om- basic series names are
Tom, Betty, and SUsan, exercises with! sounds were given,
Then children looked
tor word sounds that began the sallle as Tom•s and Betty's

first, and the next, with B sounds.

names.

-

Charts were made or the T word.

aade

or

~

endings.

picture words.

Th.is chart was

It is usually easy for children to see how an! on the

end ot a different word changes them.

Attention was called

-

to the fact that S sometimes means more than one (apple and
apples).

They may like to add §. and change a few words.

Children in this study were taught how to build new
words by affixing initial consonants to word endings.
Example:

We can make new words:
c-at, _!!.,

!::,!;l,

.-!1, !:!l

-

We know the word will.
111,

mill,

till,

pill

'l'his pet is Betty•s.

-

-

-

PUt a C with at to make cat.
Childhood Rhymes Records were played.

Rhm•

1

The children

lRuth :svans, Childhood
Records, 326 FOrest
Avenue (Springfield, Massachuses).
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listened for rh1)1rl.ng elements in "Poetry Time" reoords. 1
Controversy concerniug phonic instruction as being
neither new nor unusual is known.

In recent years interest

in phonics has been centered upon how, when, and by what

methods phonics should be presented. 2

In the book, "Why Johnny Can't Read" by Rudolph
Flesch, he contends that Johnny can't read because phonics
is not taught 1n modern schools.
It classes become so concentrated upon letter sounds
that attention is diverted from the sense of the paragraph

and the comprehension of the story, the child ~111 lose
interest.

It is agreed that some training in phonics helps to
make children more independent in the pronunciation of
needed words.

However, presenting sound 1n order of dit-

ficulty is not important, but haTing the children see that
this is an available help is important.

structural analysis.

Thia method ot attack reters to practice in cai-et'"ul
scrutinizing ot words to make and note the elements in
their structure.
structural analysis relates to the recognition ot and
us• ot word perts or visual characteristios of a word.

1May Hill Arbuthnot, Poetry!!!!!_ Records,(Dallas;
Scott Foresman, 19Sl).
2paul WhilteT and Robert Sizemore, Phonies~ the Reading Proi:tram, (Review) Elementary En5lish (Octoner,
pp. 355-36!.

msJ
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Children may see two known words in mailman, but looking
hard at the word the1 may recognize that jumping 1 8 made up

ot the known word, jwup, and the coming 1ni5 end. 1
Betts described struct\ll'al analysis as tt11m1ted to
these considerations•:

(a) Compound words
(b) Roots

(c) Inflections

(d) Prefixes and su.ttixes
(e) 04)neral problems of syllabication and accent. 2

He believed t hat more attention should be given to
structural analysis after facility 1n phonetio analysis is
achieved.
The writer believes that on first grade level, the
recognition

or

word form brought about by ending compound

and contractions should be taught and used only as skill in
attacking now words.
Word configuration or word blocking is used to help
the child make visual discrimination on words beginning
alike.

The words, Bettz and Bunnz, are often contused by children in the beginning stage.

Word blocks or tracing around vords help ohildren
1

Rusaell, 21!.•

ill·,

pp.

215-216.

2 Emmett Betts, Foundation

York:

ot Read1n~ Inst.ruction
American Book Company, l.~oJ, P•
5.

(New
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notice the shape and length or the word.

According to the

old concept of teaching reading, one should proceed from
the simple to the complex.

This meant that the teacher was

to ask children to read two-letter words, first.

After

these were mastered, she would proceed to three-letter

words, and then, tour, and so on.

Research in the field of

reading perception has disclosed evidence to the effect
that a long word such as airplane is often more easily
recognized by a child than!!!_.
missed in this study).

(See word most frequently

There are probably two reasons for

this; one reason is that children often recognize a word by
its cont'iguration.

The contour of a long word, such as

airplane is more strikingly characteristic than that

-

short word such as in.

or

a

The other reason is that, words

such as airplane, are rich in meanlngtul concepts tar children.

That it is a toy, something he or she has had or

would like to have.

-

While words such as in are abstract,

and tor that reason, less colorful.

CHAPTER IV

WORD PmANIHG AND COMPREHENSION SKILLS
Reading is a two-way p~ooeas.
ideas through printed words.

The author presents his

The reader comes with certain
What he gets out ot reading

ideas and experiences, too.

depends on, in part, what he brings to the printed page.
It he has some information about the subject, he gets more

meaning about the subject.

He gets more meaning from what

he reads.

So teachers are constantly trying to broaden a
child's experiences as an aid in reading. 1

or

There are three phases

•

meaning which have an intlu•

ence upon en individual's effectiveness as a recognizer
words and as a reader. 2
The three phases
1.

or

or

meaning are thus seen to be:

Simple recognition - The individual is able to
attach meaning to a symbol.

2.

Extensiveness of meaning - The individual is able

to associate two or mo~e distinct meanings to a
symbol.

3.

The dep1h or vividness ot meanings - The 1nd1 vidual
is able to make use

or

deeper and finer apprecia•

tion and broader concepts and generalizations in
1 Larr1ck,

!?E.• .2.!l•,

p. 161.

2Bond and Wagner, 2£•

ill•,
3S

pp. 216-217.
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interpreting a symbol.

In order to understand the three phases

or

meaning, it

might be helpful to pause and to observe the efforts or
three firs t grade pupils who are learning to read the word
Each child on hearing the word ~ will get a differ-

~•

ent picture.

One child's cat may be a gray house cat;

another's might be yellow.

While the third might be a

black and white gingham cat with a red tinkling bell and

button eyes.
A second phase
number

or

or

meaning tor an individual is the

In order to get

connotations a word has ,for him.

a more generalized concept

or

the word, cat, the child will

have to establish many meaning backgrounds.

This process

of learning the word, cat, continues throughout the lite of
t he ind1vi dual.
Meaning background has a third phase
the depth ot vividness

or

or

development:

understanding and appreciation.

The child who baa had many experiences with house oats will

bring a deeper and different understanding to the learning

or

eat than will the child whose experience has been limited

to a toy cat.
Perhaps more important to teachers than the total number

ot words a child knows is the amount of meaning he attaches
to a particular word. 1
1 aertrude Hildreth,. Learning the Three R's" (Minneapolis: Educational Publisher,. rne.,-i:'136), p . ~ .
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Enlarging word meaning in the pri1!18J7 grade is accomplished 1n several ways:

first, thl'ough giving the child

many contacts whioh broaden his understanding ot the vo:rld

in which he 11ves, end then by telling him the meaning and

unfamiliar words he meets in his reading.

Sometimes these

ere explained ahead or time; and at times they are explained as they are met in context.

Adjacent words in verbal context cause the meaning

a given word to shift. 1 For example, •Th•

OS.I'

or

is still

good;" "Bob is a good boy;" and "Do you know how to ~
the oar out or the garage?" "Billy hurt his~.•
A child not only mu.at learn how to uae context to
~ecall an old word, or to identify a new word brought about
by changes 1n the verba1 context; he must also be sensitive

to shirts 1n meaning of a word brought about by changes 1D
verbal context.
unless a child understands what he reads, and the
teacher insists on his doing ao, he cannot become an etr1-

c1ent independent reader.
Dlatruction 1n beginning reading should be or such a
nature that the child learns to look upon reading as a

process

or

making meaning. 2 Re mu.st learn that meaning

lies behind printed symbols, and that he does not read a
l

Bette, ~-

.:!l· ,

p. s21.
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group ot words. 9'Yen though he pronounces these words or
knows that he has seen the forms betore. unless he under-

stands vhat the word means in the setting tn which the,- are
used.

Emphasis not onl7 ahou.ld be upon what does it say, but

alao what it means is essential it the child ia to acquire
the attitude

or

demanding meaning in his reading.

Re might

be disturbed b7 lack ot understanding.

Tb.ere is considerable dissatisfaction not contlned to
the United States with the extent which schools deTelop

reading comprehension.

Test evidence suggests that solll8

aehoola do not do enough to maintain or de•elop certain
types of reading skills.

Thia may be due to the tact that

some teach reading for the main idea about three weeks and
neglect it for thirt7. 1 Some teachers think they have
taught it they have taught one lesson.

Others think they

have taught 1t when they require 1t from the child, w1 tbout

e~laining whow to do it.• Some teachers actually do not
.
.
teach comprehension techniques at all.

Comprehension skill can be taught along with a basic
reading plan:
STEP I - Preparation for reading
A.

The teacher shows pictures, stimulates the chil-

dren to relate experience•, or tell a stor~

1 constanee M. Mccullough, "A.bout Practices 1n Teaching
Reading,• English Journal (NoTember, 1957). PP• ~7$-477.
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which will prepare them for the story to read.

STEP II - Gtt1d1ng reading from the book
A.

Teachers ask motivating questions which require
the reading of the entu-e play (story).

S'l'EP III - Group interpretation
A.

A discussion.

They discuss the main story ideas

relating them to other stories they have read.

STEP IV - Skill building procedures

A.

Parts of the storr are reread tor enjoyment end
fluency to prepare a dramatization.

STEP V • Extension or em-1ebment1
Activities are planned through the use of ohal.kboard,

reading charts, card holders, and cards aa well as through
duplicated work sheets, to provide practice in reading tor
a variety or purposes.
The follo~ing list represents the major habits and
skills emphasized at the pre-prim&r level tor the develop-

ment

or

comprehension:

1.

Skill in matching pictures in text.

2.

Skill in reading to answer questions and to follow

directions.

3.

Skill in grasping the sequential order ot events.

4.

Skill in drawing eonclusions and making generaliza-

tion.
1 Adams, G?>ay, and Reese, 2E,.•

ill•,

PP• 184-186.

Enrichment activities.
Children enjoy ma.king things related to ~eading.
•ade airplanes out or construotion paper.

TheT

our Pre-Primer

storr book contains stories about Tom's favo~ite toT, the

blue airplane.
Drawing • Children often use crayons and paint to

express their ideas.

Many opportunities a.re provided for

the child to make pictures .

These activities offer- impor-

tant ideas and m.eans by which the child clarities his think-

ing and broaden understanding of concepts.
Excursions - To enrich children's backgrounds plans
are suggested tor trips to zoos, museums, libraries, or toy
stores to record the experiences.

Exhibits - Suggestions are made tor bringing dolls and
toys trom home and arranging them as an exhibit.

Animals

made from clay may be arranged with appropriate labels on a

shelf or table.
THE VALUE OF ORAL READING

Bach day the teacher should read aloud to her class.

1

The sensitive teacher knows that nothing will draw children

together more quickly than shared experience and interest in
a story with genuine characters and plenty ot action and
suspense.
1auth Gagliardo, "oar Teacher Reada to Ua,•
Journal {February, 1959), P•

$5.

!!!
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Tho value

or

effective oral reading to pupil cannot

be over estimated.

Skill 1n oral reading brings deep per-

sonal satisfaction followed by feelings or success and
sel!-contidenee.

These feelings will promote desil'able

social growth and development.
Skillful oral reading will not only be Yaluable during
the school lire

or

the pupil, but it will bring pleasure in

his adUlt lite.

PUpil by pupil mouthing of words is not ertect1Te and
should not be classed as such.

A proper balance between

oral and silent reading 1s important to eyery pupil.

cu.J.-

t1vate the oral reading skill so that pupils may come to
know th& power or using the voice to hold attention or an
interested audience.

oral reading 1s the dramatic foz-w. or

reading 1n which the reader tries to express the ideas and
meaning from the printed page.
reeling

Oetting the thought and the

or

the story and giving it to others in an interesting way is the goal or the oral reader. 1
Ever7 teacher can gi~e some daily attention to the

mechanics

or

reading.

This should be done in a separate

period.

1.

EYerythlng ls done to acquaint the pupil with the
tact that his reading matter is printed talk.

2.

He is led to understand that some time in lines the

lGlenelle ~cBeath, "Oral Reading," Grade Teacher
(April, 1955), PP• 29-74•

story cha.1-acters are talking to one another, and

in other lines the story teller o~ autho~ is talking

3.

to him.

The ohild ia to understand that every sentence he
reads he would understand it he hea1-d it spoken.

4.

When we see question marks at the end or sentences,
we let our Yoices ask questions.
SILEN'l' READING

S11ent reading holds a unique place in the instruction-

al program tor it is the type or reading most t'requently
employed.

It is employed to meet the major requirement ot

reading in our daily lite.
It 1s important that we help children develop good

reading techniques and skills.

To do this, we must first

analyze the basic aims ot silent reading instruction.

The

most outstanding aim is, or course, the complete mastery ot
silent reading skills in order to prepare the students to
meet successfully the reading demands of society, 1 either

on the highest aoademio level, or in later business and
protessional lite and to open an av$mle tor enjoyment and
extension ot lmowledge for his entire lite span.
Preparation
1Helen

ror

s.

the achievement ot this aim must begin in

Brown •s11ent Reading," ~ade Teacher
(April, 1955), pp. 2A-12.

la-3
the first grade and gradually develop as the abilities and
interests of the individual grow.
Success 1n one type
success in other.

or

reading is not the measure or

otten individuals develop totally dif-

ferent reading patterns for silent reading than from those
used for oral reading.
Dl planning and coordinating the program it is esaential that the provisions be made tor the tollow1ng areas
which can present individual or group differences at any
age level.
1.

Recognition

2! words~ phrases • • •

Without a

good size vocabulary and an adequate number

or

quickly recognized phrases, reading ia too laborious tor good silent reading.
2.

Independent~ attack• • •

Abilities and au.di•

tory and visual discrimination, the use

or

context

clues and class discussion should develop growing
selt-relianee oonducive to silent reading improvement.

J.

Comprehension. • • words and context. Even adults
skim over material that is tull or unfamiliar words
and references which are beyond their experiences.

To avoid habits or inaeouracy or a tendency to skip
over the unlmown, it is important to pro•ide a
"readiness program" for lessons containing new words
or new context meanings.

This will not only deTelop
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understanding but will often bear excellent
motivation fruit as well.

4.

Frustration • • •

Its treatment is frequently as

simple as reducing the load to one within the

possibilities of the pupil's success.

5.

Attention • • •

Good habits of attention are nec-

essary for thoughtful. silent reading.

Inattention

is probably due to the problems listed above or

one ot the problems listed.

6.

Reading

!:!!!. • . •

While all types of silent :read-

ing is not thought to necessarily require speed
reading, a slow reading rate in general is a definite handicap and should be alleviated as much as
possible.

'l.bree of the common causes are (1) lip

movement, (2) taulty eye movements, (3) the babit

of silently saying each word.
Concentration on improving reading speed can begin ai"ter
a good pattern of acclll'acy has been established.
These are just a few of the basic problema that can be

involved in the silent reading program.
be employed to help overcome them.
typical despite the grade.

Various methods may

Essentially they are

The teacher takes them, modify-

ing and adapting them to the needs and age level
her group, with the criterion

or

or

those in

silent reading mastery as

her challenge and goal.
'l'h.e following list represents major habits and skills
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emphasized at the tirat reader level tor the development ot
comprehension.
1.

To promote skills in the interpretation

or

story

plat.
2.

To continue to develop the ability to read for
details, t6 recall sequential order of events, and
to understand the main idea expressed in a group

or
3.

related sentences.

To promote the ability to read creatively in such

a way as anticipating plot development, drawing

conclusions, making generalizations and enjoying
sensory images.

4.

To promote the ability to tollow increasingly more

complex directions in independent activities
related to reading.

5.

To promote skill in reading critically in such way-s

as (1) recognizing the statement is false, (2)
choosing the pertinent idea f'rom among ideas
related but not pertinent, and (3) regarding a

as humorous. a silly improbable statement.

CHAPTER V
RESULTS OF YEAR'S EXPERIMENT

Pretesting and attertesting help teachers to know
pupils, and better adjust instructions to them.

The reasons

for giving tests on each reader's level are:
1.

To diagnose the groups' strengths and weaknesses.

2.

To show the childts achievement of the objectives

of the preceding level and his readiness tor a
new level of reading.

3.

To provide objective data to be used in conference
with parents.

4.
5.

To serve as a basis for regrouping.

6.

To provide a permanent record of each child's read-

To evaluate a balanced reading program.

ing development.
Although the test score is important, the child's score
on each subject should be studied to gain full insight into
achievement 1n each area tested.

The child's score on each

subtest as well as bis behavior while taking the test should
be studied to gain full insight into his reading status and
help to plan learning experiences to care tor the child'a
needs.

In addition, the teacher should eonsUl.t all records
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or
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the child's status and progress, including samples of daily

work, info~mal test results, and any available anecdotal
record. The CU111Ulat1ve etreot ot unlearned words during
the initial period of learning to read may condition a
child's attitude toward reading and threaten later experience with failure.

TABLE III
PRE-PRIMER ACHIEVEMENT TEST

Vocabularz

Word Recognition

Average

14

superior Need apeclal help
10
12

Co!!_!Erehension
Main Idea

10

12

14

Sequence

14

10

12

Details

14

10

12

Conclusions

15

8

13

There were thirty-six children tested at this level.
?n word recognition test only sixteen words were rendered,

but al1 titt7-aix words were present in the teat.
est possible score was thirty-six.

Word recognition score

was sixteen and total comprehension, twenty.
scored lowest 1n arriving at conclusions.
do you think Flip would like to do?"

The high-

Children

~ample:

"What

This is the first time
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children in this study were tested on comprehension.Reading
pictures ror the main idea scores were highest because chil-

dren had practiced reading pictures for the main ideas 1n
reading readiness stage.

TABLE IV
PRIMER ACE IEVEMENT TEST

1.

A-verage

superior

Need special help

15

10

9

15

12

7

15

10

9

(a.) Main ideas

16

10

8

(b) Sequence

18

11

~

(c) Details

17
16

14
10

4-

Word Recognition

context Clues
2.

Word Analzsis

(e.) Initial

consonant

(b)

Rhyming
words

3.

Co!!!Erehension

(d) Conclusion

8

There were thirty-tour children tested on the primer
leYel.

The comprehension scores were higher on the primer

level than pre-primer leTel.

This could be due to man1
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things.

Teat on word recognition included sixty ~ords; all

ninety-nine were words introduced at this level were not
tested.

These test scores indicated to me that there vas

additional practice needed in tracing end blocking words.
Also, additional practice in matching and finding words in
meaningfUl context was badly in need or attention.

TABLE V
FIRST READER TEST SCORES
RANGE OF SCORES

1.

2.

Word Heco~ition

dontextGes

Superior

16

12

6

13
13
16

13
12

8
9

13

s

13
13

13
13
13

Word Analzs1a
(a) Initial

consonant
(b) Stem WOl"d
(o) Rhyru.ng words

3.

Neea: specla! lie'.[p

Average

Co!(?rehension
(a) Main ideas
(b) Sequence
(c ) Details
(d) Conclusion

14
13

8

s

'a

13

There were thirty-to~ children tested on the first
reader level.

On

the rirst reader level there .were one-

hundred seventy words int~oduced, but all were not new words.
Com.pound

words from primer and pre-primer are familial' words

with new endings.
tered here.

super tor.

No serious problems

or

words were encoun-

Mo~e children fell under the average score than

TABLE VI

WORDS COMMONLY MISREAD BY CHILDREN IN THIS STtJDY

Number ot

Worde

.

l.
2.

3.
4.

tatber

fast

ride
eome
can

red

$.
6.

not
cake

i:9.

go

ean

and
no
chair

little

look

10.

have
surprise

11.

big

12.

farm

13.

Called

get
here
something

little
ba.rn
has
birthday

hat

14. party
1$.

16.
1i.
1 •
19.

20.
21.
22.

23.

24.
25.

this

the
this
in

track
ia
saw

was

train
mono:-,
singbetter
JTIUst
think
gone

/

truck
monkey
sang

lett&r
just
thmk
goat

times
missed

29

30
22

40
45

20
10
12

25
25

12

8

12

10

35

39

~i

29

18

·12

13
13
10
7

CHAPTER VI
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

SUMMARY
Research is still being made for a better method of
analysis ot wealmessee 1n reading and better ways ot providing for differences in reading level and learning rate.
Most teachers are relatively free to take part in this
search through experimental study.
The reading task must be divided into separate skills.

Small units ot instruction may be set up to help the child
acquire a particular goal.

Pretesting and aftertesting

help teachers to know pupils better and to adjust instruc-

tion to them.

Test should be used as well as given.

The

three work skills to be taught in the first grade are word
recognition, word analysis, and word meaning.

Each or the

three skills has an important place in the program, the
omission of one would retard or prevent growth in reading.
One of the stumbling blocks to comprehension is the laok or
word recognition ability.

When word recognition skills

are neglected, comprehension is bound to suffer.

Word

recognition practiced by the simple look-and-say method 1s
self defeating to the child unless it is accomplished by

methods that keep meaning high.
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CONCLUSION
There is no one approach in the teaching

or

reading.

Although a basal series was used in this study care was
made to make entire approach approoriate and meaningful.

Instructions must be given to meet the needs of the
children.

The successful teacher is aware that any method

requires improvisions depending on many undefined and uncontrolable factors present in children.

Variwty in lesson is important in maintaining interest in reading.

It is felt that a good teacher should use

many- diff'erent methods of teaching reading, so that children will develop all the way, an a,pproach to reading that
will help them become efficient readers.

The number of

words taught in each lesson should be suitable to the
child ' s learning rate.

If the test shows that a child can

learn only two words a day, the presentation of five or six
words might lead to frustration.

It is far more important

to know what particular 1tams a child needs to learn than
the highest score he can ma.ke.

Some shortcomings in our

total instructional program are not always included in
methods used by teachers, but sometimes due to overcrowded
classrooms, inadequate supplies, and equipment.
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